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RESOLUTION I

 

The Conference requests each national group of institutions

for the scientific study of international relations to designate ons

centre in each country, which will make itself responsible to the

best of its ability for performing the following serviees towards

other national centres which undertake to perform the same services

reciprogally:-

(a) to obtain answers, either through the institutions on whose be-

half the centre is acting, or through other national sources of

information, to specific inquiries regarding matters of fact,

(Berlin Resolution VIII, Par.l),

to communicate, as regularly and promptly as possible, the gener-

al programmes of study of the national institutions on whose be-

half the centre is acting. (Berlin Resolution II),

to indicate, at as early a date beforehand as possible, the

forthcoming visits to other countries of persons, distinguished

either in the practical treatment or the scientific study of in-

ternational problems, who through lecturing or teaching or par-

ticipation in discussion, might make a valuable contribution to

political study in the country which they are visiting, and who

on their part might be glad to be put in touch, by the national

centre in that country, with persons sharing their special in-

terest (Berlin Resolution IV).
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(d) to arrange for the exchange of publications between the national

institutions on whose behalf the centre is acting and the

national institutions represented hy any other national centre

which undertakes to perform the same service reciprocally.

(2) The Conference requests the International Institute of

Intellectual Co-operation to ascertain from each national group in-

vited to be represented at the meeting:-

(a) whether it has designated a national centre,

(b) if so, whether that national centre will make itself respon-

sible for performing all the four services in question,

(e) which of these services it will undertake if it finds itself

unable to undertake them all.

The Institute is requested to communicate the information

under heads (a) (b) and (c) which it obtains from each national

group to the other national groups which received invitations to thie

meeting, in order that national centres may enter into direct re-

lations with each ther for the reciprocal performance of the

services in question.

(3) The international organisations represented at the Confer-

ence are invited to act on the lines set out above so far as it is ir

their power,

(4) This resolution shall be communicated, with a request for

action upon it, to any institutions, which did not receive invitation.

to this meeting, which may prove eligible for representation before

the next session,

RESOLUTION II.

The Conference recalis the approval given in Berlin

Resolution VIII to the system of co-operative study initiated by the

Institute of Pacific Relations and recommends the undertaking of
of +
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simultaneous programmes of research into problems whose range necessi-

tates international co-operation or whose complexity suggests the co-

ordination of various branches of study. It takes note in this

connection of the recent recommendations of the Economic Consultative

Committee, approved by the Council of the League of Nations, that

special attention should be devoted in scientific circles to economic

tendencies affecting the peace of the world.

RESOLITION III.

(1) The Conference resolves that it is Gesirable to draw up, with

a view to publication, a directory of organisations wnich can serve

as non-partisan reference centres on subjects connected with inter-

national affairs, whether general or specific,

(2) This directory should cover as many countries as possible and

should indicate amongs*t other matters the names of the various organi.

sations, their addresses, a brief description of their purpose,

organisation, publications and fees charged.

(3) For that purpose, the International Institute of Intellectual

Co-operation is invited:-

(a) to collect the recuired information concerning organisations

to be mentioned in the said directory, the Institutions

represented ot this Conference undertaking to provide the

necessary information with regard to their countries,

(b) to submit a draft directory to the next Conference and repo”

on means of publication.

RESOIUTION IV,

(1) The Conference recalls its Resolution VII of last year regard

ing periodical publications and charges the International Institute

of Intelloctual Co-operation to publish a select list of the Annual

Je
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Surveys and other periodical literature referred to in that

Resolution,

(2) The Institutions represented at the Conference are re-

quested to send in their lists not later than June lst for submissior

to the Executive Committee of the Conference at its regular meeting.

RESOIUTION ا

(1) The Conference endorses its previous Resolution regarding

the usefulness of select bibliographies on particular topics,

(2) The Conference considers the quarterly lists of new publi-

cations issued by the American Council on Foreign Relations in

Foreign Affairs as of great value to its members.

(3) The Oonferense requests the representative of the

American Gouncil on Foreign Relations to use his best efforts to

arrange for the regular submission of this list to the institutions

invited to be represented at the Oonference for the insertion of

additional material from thelr respective countriss, so that the

list, thus completed, may be made available in printed form to the

institutions concerned.

RESOIDTION VI
>. я

 

The Conference approves in principle the proposal laid be-

fore it in the Memorandum by Dr, Haas for ihe compilation of a Ear1-

book of Political Terms and empowers a Committee consisting of

Professor Éisenmann, Professor Mantoux, and Professor Zimmern, to-

: gether with Dr. Haas, to draw up a preliminary statement for |

circulation among scientifia journals, societies and educational

institutions inviting comments or suggestions before October lst nox

On the basis of the information thus received the scheme should be

considered by the Executive Committee of the Conferenee and a

of
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definite plan with an estimate of the cost involved laid before the

next meeting.

RESOLJTION VII

 

(1) The Conference, taking note that the question of library

co-operation is under consideration by a special committee under the

auspices of the Intemational Institute of Intellectual Co-operation

expresses the cpinion that further development of the system of

mutual lending of books by libraries in different countries would be

of great practical value for the study of international relations,

(2) The Conference considers that the establishment of an

international lending library for individual readers, would be of th

greatest service.

RESOIUTION VIII

 

While deciding to postpone till further notice considera-

tion of the equivalence of degrees and diplomas the Conference

welcomes any action taken by individual institutions whieh would

tend to facilitate the admission of students from other countries.

RESOIUTION TY

 

(1) The Conference resolves that a meeting of teachers conce:

ed with international studies for the purpose of discussing among

other matters methods of teaching, relations and arrangement of

subjeets, relations of academic teaching and practical experience,

would be of great value,

(2) In the opinion of the Conference it is desirable that suc:

a meeting

(a) should last about a week.

(b) should include from two to six representatives from each
country, as well as representatives from international

institutions, /
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(6) should, subject to such financial restrictions as may be
necessary, include representatives from outside Europe as

well as from Europe.

(3) In the event of the necessary financial support for such a

meeting deing obtained the Conference authorises its Executive Com-

mittee to make all the necessary arrangements.

RESOIUTION X

(on future organisation)

(1) That an Executive Gommittee be appointed for the purposes

named in the Resolutions to make arrangements for a subsequent

meeting of the Conference and to conduct any necessary work of the

Conference between meetings,

(2) That the Committee consist of:-

Dr. Earls B. Babcock

Sir William Beveridge

Professor Bottachiari

M. le Professeur Louis Eisenmann

M. le Professeur Gilbert Gidel

Professor Dr, Ernst Jaeckh

M. Paul Mantoux
ii. le Comte Michel Rostworowski

Professor Alfred Zimmern,

(3) That the quorum of the Committee be four.

(4) That Sir William Beveridge be appointed Chairman of the

- Committee,
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF INTELLECTUAL CO-OPERATION.

RESOLUTIONS

OF THE SECOND CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTIONS FOR THE

SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.

( London, March 11-14th,1929)

RESOIUTION I

 

The Conference requests each national group of institutions

for the scientific study of international relations to designate one

centre in each country, which will make itself responsible to the

best of its ability for performing the following serviees towards

other national centres which undertaxe to perform the same services

reciprooally:—

(a) to obtain answers, either through the institutions on whose be-

half the centre is acting, or through other national sources of

information, to specific inquiries regarding matters of fact,

(Berlin Resolution VIII. Par.l),

to communicate, as regularly and promptly as possible, the gener-

al programmes of study of the national institutions on whose be-

half the centre is acting. (Berlin Resolution II),

to indicate, at as early a date beforehand as possible, the

forthcoming visits to other countries of persons, distinguished

either in the practical treatment or the scientific study of in-

ternational problems, who through lecturing or teaching or par-

ticipation in discussion, might make a valuable contribution to

political study in the country which they are visiting, and who

on their part might be glad to be put in touch, by the national

centre in that country, with persons sharing their special in-

terest (Berlin Resolution IV).
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(d) to arrange for the exchange of publications between the national

institutions on whose behalf the centre is acting and the

national institutions represented hy any other national centre

which undertakes to perform the same service reciprocally.

(2) The Conference requests the Intemational Institute of

Intellectual Co-operation to ascertain from each national group in-

vited to be represented at the meeting:-

(a) whether it has designated a national centre,

(b) if so, whether that national centre will make itself respon-

sible for performing all the four services in question,

(ec) which of these services it will undertake if it finds itself

unable to undertake them all,

The Institute is requested to communicate the information

under heads (a) (b) and (e¢) which it obtains from each national

group to the other national groups which received invitations to this

meeting, in order that national centres may enter into direct re-

lations with each Gther for the reciprocal performance of the

services in question.

(3) The international organisations represented at the Confer-

ence are invited to act on the lines set out above so far as it is in

their power,

(4) This resolution shall be communicated, with a request for

action upon it, to any institutions, which did not receive invitation,

to this meeting, which may prove eligible for representation before

the next session.

RESOLUTION II.

The Conference recalls the approval given in Berlin

Resolution VIII to the system of co-operative study initiated by the

Institute of Pacific Relations and recommends the undertaking of

of
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,simultaneous programmes of research into problems whose range necessi-

tates international co-operation or whose complexity suggests the co-

ordination of various branches of study. It takes note in this

connection of the recent recommendations of the Economic Consultative

Committee, approved by the Council of the League of Nations, that

special attention should be devoted in scientific circles to economic

tendencies affecting the peace of the world.

RESOPJTION III.

(1) The Conference resolves that it is Gesirable to draw up, with

 

a view to publication, a directory of organisations which can serve

as non-partisan reference centres on subjects connected with inter-

national affairs, whether general or specific.

(2) This directory should cover as many countries as possible and

should indicate amongst other matters the names of the various organi.

sations, their addresses, a brief description of their purpose,

organisation, publications and fees charged.

(3) For that purpose, the International Institute of Intellectual

Co-operation is invited:-

(a) to collect the required information concerning organisations

to be mentioned in the said directory, the Institutions

represented cot this Conference undertaking to provide the

necessary information with regard to their countries,

(b) to submit a draft directory to the next Conference and repo”

on means of publication.

RESOLUTION IV.
 

 

(1) The Conference recalls its Resolution VII of last year regard

ing periodical publications and charges the International Institute

of Intelloctual Co-operation to publish a select list of the Annual

Je
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Surveys and other periodical literature referred to in that

Resolution,

(2) The Institutions represented at the Conference are re-

quested to send in their lists not later than June lst for submissior

to the Executive Committee of the Conference at its regular meeting.

RESOLUTION V

 

(1) The Conference endorses its previous Resolution regarding

the usefulness of select bibliographies on particular topics,

(2) The Conference considers the quarterly lists of new publi-

cations issued by the American Council on Foreign Relations in

Foreign Affairs as of great value to its members,

(3) The Oonference requests the representative of the

American Council on Foreign Relations to use his best efforts to

arrange for the regular submission of this list to the institutions

invited to be represented at the Oonference for the insertion of

additional material from their respective countriss, so that the

list, thus completed, may be made available in printed form to the

institutions concerned,

RESOLJTION VI

 

The Conference approves in principle the proposal laid bs-

fore it in the Memorandum by Dr, Haas for the compilation ofa Harl-

book of Political Terms and cmpowers a Committee consisting of

Professor Blsenmann, Professor Mantoux, and Professor Zimmern, to-

- gether with Dr. Haas, to draw up a preliminary statement for |

circulation among scientifia journals, societies and educational

institutions inviting coments or suggestions before October lst nsx

On the basis of the information thus received the scheme should be

considered by the Executive Committee of the Conference and a

of:
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definite plan with an estimate of the cost involved laid before the

next meeting.

RFSOLJTION VII

(1) The Conference, taking note that the question of library

co-operation is under consideration by a special committee under the

auspices of the Intermational Institute of Intellectual Co-operation,

expresses the opinion that further development of the system of

mutual lending of books by libraries in different countries would be

of great practical value for the study of international relations,

(2) The Conference considers that the establishment of an

international lending library for individual readers, would be of tk

greatest service,

RESOLUTION VIII

 

While deciding to postpone till further notice considera

tion of the equivalence of degrees and diplomas the Conference

welcomes any action taken by individual institutions which would

tend to facilitate the admission of students from other countries.

RESOLUTION IX

 

(1) The Conference resolves that a meeting of teachers conce:

ed with international studies for the purpose of discussing among

other matters methods of teaching, relations and arrangement of

subjects, relations of academic teaching and practical experience,

would be of great value,

(2) In the opinion of the Conference it is desirable that suc.

a meeting

(a) should last about a week.

(b) should include from two to six representatives from each

country, as well as representatives from international

institutions. /
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(0) should, subject to such financial restrictions as may be

necessary, include representatives from outside Furope as

well as from Europe.

(3) In the event of the necessary financial support for such &

meeting being obtained the Conference authorises its Executive Com-

mittee to make all the necessary arrangements.

RESOIDTION I
(on future organisation)

(3) That an Executive Committee be appointed for the purposes

named in the Resolutions to make arrangements for a subsequent

meeting of the Conference and to conduct any necessary work of the

Conference between meetings,

(2) That the Committee consist of:-

Dr. Earls B. Babcock

Sir William Beveridge

Professor Bottachiari

M. le Professeur Iouis Fisenmann

M. le Professeur Gilbert Gidel

Professor Dr, Ernst Jaeckh

M. Paul Mantoux
UM. le Comte Michel Rostworowski

Professor Alfred Zimmern.

(3) That the quorum of the Committee be four.

(4) That Sir William Beveridge be appointed Chairman of the

“Committee,
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SOCIETE DES NATIONS

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DE COOMERATION INTELL CTULLLE

بنواساو00Ú—]o—[بالا

RESOLUTIONS

de la deuxiéme Conférence des Institutions pour l'étude scientifique

lem

des relations internationales.

(Londres, 11-14 mars 1929)

RESOLUTION I.

 

La Conférence prie chaque groupe national des insti-p q 8 I

tutions pour l'étude scientifique des relations internationa-

les de désigner, pour son pays, un centre qui se chargera,

dans la mesure de ses moyens, de rendre aux autres centres na-

tionaux les services suivants, sous condition de réciprocité :

a) obtenir, soit par l'entremise des institutions au

nom desquelles le centre agit, soit d'autres sources

d'information de leur pays, des réponses aux enquêtes

spéciales, portant sur des questions de fait (résolu

tions àe Berlin, VIII, all} :

communiquer, aussi régulièrement et aussi promptement

que possible, les programmes d'étude @es institutions

4au nom Gesquelies le centre agit (résolutions de Ber-

lin, II) 3 .

signaler, aussi longtemps & llavance que possible, les

déplacements à l'étranger de personnalités particuliè-

rement compétentes, soit dans l'étude scientifique, soi

dans le règlement pratique des problèmes internatio-

neu. et susceptibles d'apporter, par des conférences

ou des cours ou en participant à des discussions, ¡me

<
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contribution utile aux études politiques du pays dans

lequel elles se rendent, et qui, de leur côté, se-

raient heureuses d'être mises en rapport, par le cen-

tre national de ce pays, avec des personnalités parta-

geant leurs intérêts (résolutions de Berlin, IV);

à) organiser des échanges de publications entre les insti-

tutions au nom desquelles le centre agit et les insti-

tutions représentées par d'autres centres nationaux.

2.- La Conférence prie l'Institut international de coopéra-

tion intellectuelle de s'assurer auprès de chaque groupe national

invité à se faire représenter à la Conférence :

a) s'il a désigné un centre national;

b) dans l'affirmative, si ce centre national accepte de se

charger des quatre catégories de travaux énumérés ci-

dessus,

e) de quels travaux le centre pourrait se charger, au cas

où il ne pourrait les entreprendre tous.
autres

L'Institut est prié de communiquer à tous les/groupes na-

tionaux invités à prendre part à cette Conférence les informations

obtenues de chaque groupe national en réponse à a), b) et c), afin

que les centres nationaux puissent entrer en relations directes

et se rendent réciproquement les services prévus.

3.- Les institutions internationales représentées à la Confé-

rence sont invitées à agir, dans la mesure du possible, selon les

principes tracés ci-dessus.

4,~ Cette résolution sera communiquée, avec prière d'y donne.

la suite qu'elle comporte, à toutes les institutions qui n'ont

pas été invitées à cette réunion et qui paraîtraient qualifiées

pour Être invitées à la prochaine conférence,
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RESOLUTION II.

La Osnférence rappelle l'approbation donnée à Berlin (Ré-

selution VIII) au système d'études concourantes, inauguré par

l'Institute of Pacific Relations, et recommande que soimmt établis

des programmes simultanés de recherches sur les problèmes dont

l'étendu requiert une coopération internationale ou sur ceux dont

La complexité demande une coordination de différentes branches d!'é-

tudes, Elle prend note à ce sujet des récentes recommandations du

Comité consultatif économique, approuvées par le Oonseil de la

Société des Nations, exprimant le voeu que les milieux scientifi-

ques étudient avec une attention toute spéciale les tendances éco

nomiques susceptibles d'affecter la paix du monde.

RESOLUTION ITI.

1.- La Conférence décide qu'il est désirablc de rédiger,

en vue de sa publication ultérieure, un manuel des organisations

qui peuvent servir de centres de documentation indépendants de

tout pafti politique sur des sujets — généraux ou spéciaux - qui »

ont trait aux affaires internationales,

2.” Ce manuel devrait comprendre le plus grand nombre pos-

sible de pays et devrait indiquer entre autres le nom des organisa

tions, leur adresse, un bref exposé de leurs buts, organisation,

publications, cotisations, etec....

3,- À cette fin, l'Institut international de coopération

intellectuelle est invité :

a) à réunir les renseignements voulus sur les organisa

tions qui devront être mentionnées dans ce manuel, les

institutions représentées à cette Conférence se char-

geant de fournir les renseignements nécessaires en ce

qui concerne leur pays;
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b) à soumettre un projet de manuel à la prochaine réunion,

ainsi qu'un rapport sur Les moyens de le publier,

RESOLUTION IV,

1. La Oonférence rappelle sa résolution VII de l'an passé,

relative aux publications périodiques, et elle charge l'Institut

International de coopération intellectuelle de publier une Liste

choisie des "tableaux annuels” (Annual Surveys) et autres périodi-

ques auxquels cette résolution se réfère.

2. Les institutions représentées à la Conférence sont in-

vitées à envoyer leurs listes avant le ler juin 1929, afin que

ces listes soient soumises au comité exécutif de la Conférence

Lors de sa session ordinaire.

RESOLUTION У,

1. La Conférence confirme sa résolution antérieure,

concernant l'utilité de bibliographies choisies, portant sur des

questions particuliéreme

2, La Conférence estime que les listes trimestrielles

d'euvrages récents publiées par l'American Council on Foreign

Relations dans "Foreign Affairs" ont une grande valeur pour ses

membres.

3, La Conférence prie le représentant de l'American

Council on Foreign Relations de s'efforcer d'obtenir que ces lis-

tes solent régulièrement soumises aux institutions invitées à

Être représentées à la Conférence, afin de leur permettre d'y a-

jouter des renseignements complémentaires provenant de leurs pays

respectifs, de sorte que les listes ainsi complétées puissent

être imprimées et mises à la disposition des institutions inté-

ressées.
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RESOLUTION VI.

La Conférence approuve en principe 1a proposition contenue

dans le mémoire du Dr, Haas et relative à la préparation d'un "Vo-

cabulaire des termes politiques". Elle confie à une sous-commission

composée de MM. Eisenmann, Mantoux et Zimmern, en collaboration

avec le Dr. Haas, la tâche de rédiger une notice préliminaire à

ce sujet, que l'on distribuera aux revues et aux sociétés scientbi-

fiques et aux institutions d'enseignement, en les priant de pré-

senter leurs observations et leurs suggestions avant le ler octo-

bre prochain, Sur la base des renseignements ainsi obtenus, le

projet serait examiné par le Comité exécutif de la Conférence et

un plan définitif, comprenant une évaluation des frais, serait

établi avant la prochaine réunion.

aa
l

RESOLUTION VII 

1. La Conférence, prenant acte du fait que la question

de la coordination des bibliothèques est étudiée par un comité

spécial d'experts, sous les auspices de l'Institut international

de coopération intellectuelle, exprime l'opinion que l'extension

du système de prêts de livres entre bibliothèques des différents

pays serait d'une grande valeur pratique pour l'étude des relation.

internationales.

2. La Conférence estime que l'organisation d'une biblio-

thèque internationale de prêts aux particuliers rendrait les plus

grands services.

RESOLUTION VIII

 

Tout en décidant d'ajourner jusqu'à nouvel avis l'examen €

équivalences d'études et de grades, la Conférence accueille favor:

plement boute mesure prise infividuellement par des institutions «

tendant à faciliter l'admission des étudiants étrangers,
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RESOLUTION IX. 

1.- La Conférence estime qu'une réunion de professeurs

sloccupant des études internationales, réunion dont l'objet serait,

entre autres, de discuter les méthodes d'enseignement, les rapports

de l'enseignement universitaire avec l'expérience pratique, serait

très utile.

2.- Selon l'avis de la Conférence, il serait désirable

qu'une telle réunion :

a) durât environ une semaine;

b) fût composée de deux à six représentants par pays;

ainsi que de représentants des institutions interna-

tionales;

с) fût composée, sous réserve des restrietions d'ordre

financier qui paraîtraient nécessaires, de représen-

tants tant extra-européens que d'Europe.

3.- Au cas el les ressources financières nécessaires à

la réalisation de cette réunion seraient disponibles, la Conféren-

ce autorise son Comité exécutif à prendre toute disposition utile.

RESOLUTION X

(sur l'organisation future)

l.- Qu'un Comité exécutif soit nommé aux fins indiquées

dans les résolutions ci-dessus, pour organiser la prochaine réunio:

de cette conférence et pour diriger, entre les réunions, tous les

travaux nécessaires de la Conférence.

2.- Que ce Comité soit composé се :

M. le Dr. Earle 3. 380000:
Sir William Beveridge;
M, le Professeur Bottachiari;
M. le Professeur Louis Eisenmann;
M, le Professeur Gilbert Gidel;
M, le Professeur Ernst Jaeckn;
M, le Professeur Paul Mantoux;
M, le Comte Michel Rostworowski ;
M, le Professeur Alfred Zimmern

3.- Que le quorum du Comité soit 4.

4,- Que Sir William Beveridge soit nommé Président du

Comi té.
og
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OTCEDE

RESOLUTIOENS

OF THE SECOND CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTIONS FOR THE

SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.

( London, March 11-14th,1929)

0

RESOLUTION I
—e—(AAo

 

The Conference requests each national group of institutions

for the scientific study of international relations to designate one

centre in each country, which will make itself responsible to the

best of its ability for performing the following serviees towards

other national centres which undertake to perform the same services

reciprocally: -

(a) to obtain answers, either through the institutions on whose be-

half the centre is acting, or throush other national sources of

information, to specific inguiries regarding matters о? fact.

(Berlin Resolution VIII. Par.l),

to communicate, as regularly and promptly as possible, the gener-

al programmes of study of the national institutions on whose be-

half the centre is acting. (Berlin Resolution II),

to indicate, at as early a date beforehand as possible, the

forthcoming visits to other countries of persons, distinguished

either in the practical treatment or the scientific study of in-

ternational problems, who through lecturing or teaching or par-

ticipation in discussion, might make a valuable contribution to

political study in the country which they are visiting, and who

on their part might be glad to be put in touch, by the national

centre in that country, with persons sharing their special in-

terest (Berlin Resolution IV),
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(d) to arrange for the exchange of publications between the national

institutions on whose behalf the centre is acting and the

national institutions represented by any other national centre

which undertakes to perform the same service reciprocally,

(2) The Conference requests the International Institute of

Intellectual Co-operation to ascertain from each national group in-

vited to be represented at the meeting:-

(a) whether it has designated a national centre.

(b) if so, whether that national centre will make itself respon-

sible for performing all the four services in question,

(e) which of these services it will undertake if it finds itself

unable to undertake them all.

The Institute is requested to communicate the information

under heads (a) (b) and (e) which it obtains from each national

group to the other national groups which received invitations to this

meeting, in order that national centres may enter into direet re-

lations with each gther for the reciprocal performance of the

services in question,

(3) The international organisations represented at the Confer-

ence are invited to act on the lines set out above so far as it is in

their power,

(4) This resolution shall be communicated, with a request for

action upon it, to any institutions, which did not receive invitation:

to this meeting, which may prove eligible for representation before

the next session.

RESOLUTION II.

The Conference recalls the approval given in Berlin

Resolution VIII to the system of co-operative study initiated by the

Institute of Pacific Relations and recommends the undertaking of
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simultaneous programmes of research into problems whose range necessi-

tates international co-operation or whose complexity suggests the co-

ordination of various branches of study. It takes note in this

connection of the recent recommendations of the Economic Consultative

Committee, approved by the Council of the League of Nations, that

special attention should be devoted in scientific circles to economic

tendencies affecting the peace of the world.

RESOLUTION III.

(1) The Conference resolves that it is desirable to draw up, with

a view to publication, a directory of organisations which can serve

as non-partisan reference centres on subjects connected with inter-

national affairs, whether general or specific,

(2) This directory should cover as many countries as possible and

should indicate amongst other matters the names of the various organi.

sations, their addresses, a brief description of their purpose,

organisation, publications and fees charged.

(3) For that purpose, the International Institute of Intellectual

Co-operation is invited:-

(a) to collect the recuired information concerning organisations

to be mentioned in the said directory, the Institutions

represented at this Conference undertaking to provide the

necessary information with regard to their countries,

(b) to submit a draft directory to the next Conference and repo”;

on means of publication.

RESOLUTION IV.

 

(1) The Conference recalls its Resolution VII of last year regard

ing periodical publications and charges the International. Institute

of Intellectual Co-operation to publish a select list of the Annual

de
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Surveys and other periodical literature referred to in that

Resolution,

(2) The Institutions represented at the Conference are re-

quested to send in their lists not later than June lst for submissior

to the Executive Committee of the Conference at its regular meeting.

RESOIUTION V
 

(1) The Conference endorses its previous Resolution regarding

the usefulness of select bibliographies on particular topics,

(2) The Conference considers the quarterly lists of new publi-

cations issued by the American Council on Foreign Relations in

ForeignAffairs as of great value to its members,

 

(3) The Conference requests the representative of the

American Council on Foreign Relations to use his best efforts to

arrange for the regular submission of this list to the institutions

invited to be represented at the Oonference for the insertion of

additional material from their respective countries, so that the

list, thus completed, may be made available in printed form to the

institutions concerned.

RESOIDTION VI

 

The Conference approves in principle the proposal laid be-

 

   
fore it in the Memorandum by Dr, Haas for the compilation of a Hard-

book of Political Terms and cmpowers a Committee consisting of

Professor Eisenmann, Professor Mantoux, and Professor Zimmern, to-

gether with Dr. Haas, to draw up a preliminary statement for |

circulation among scientifia journals, societies and educational

institutions inviting comments or suggestions before October lst ne.

On the basis of the information thus received the scheme should be

considered by the Executive Committee of the Conferenee and a
of
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definite plan with an estimate of the cost involved laid before the

next meeting.

RESOLUTION VII

(1) The Conference, taking note that the question of library

co-operation is under consideration by a special committee under the

auspices of the International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation

expresses the opinion that further development of the system of

mutual lending of books by libraries in different countries would be

of great practical value for the study of international relations,

(2) The Conference considers that the establishment of an

international lending library for individual readers, would be of th

greatest service.

RESOIUTION VIII

 

While deciding to postpone till further notice considera-

tion of the equivalence of degrees and diplomas the Conference

welcomes any action taken by individual institutions which would

tend to facilitate the admission of students from other countries.

RESOLUTION IX

 

(1) The Conference resolves that a meeting of teachers conceix

ed with international studies for the purpose of discussing among

other matters methods of teaching, relations and arrangement of

subjects, relations of academic teaching anc practical experience,

would be of great value,

(2) In the opinion of the Conference it is desirable that suc:

a meeting

(a) should last about a week.

(b) should include from two to six representatives from each

country, as well as representatives from international

institutions,
of +
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(с) should, subject to such financial restrictions as may be
necessary, include representatives from outside Europe as

well as from Europe.

(3) In the event of the necessary financial support for such a

meeting being obtained the Conference authorises its Executive Com-

mittee to make all the necessary arrangements.

RESOLUTION X

 

(on future organisation)

(1) That an Executive Gommittee be appointed for the purposes

named in the Resolutions to make arrangements for a subsequent

meeting of the Conference and to conduct any necessary work of the

Conference between meetings,

(2) That the Committee consist of:-

Dr. Earls B. Babcock

Sir William Beveridge

Professor Bottachiari

M, le Professeur Iouis Eisenmann

M. le Professeur Gilbert Gidel

Professor Dr, Ernst Jaeckh

M. Paul iantoux
ii, le Comte Michel Rostworowski

Professor Alfred Zimmern.

(3) That the quorum of the Committee be four.

(4) That Sir William Beveridge be appointed Chairman of the

“Committee,
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